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#1 Bestseller. A gripping, edge of your seat, must read. Dark suspense with a dash of

swoon-worthy, sexy perfection.This is a Dark title with adult themes From Bestselling Authors Ker

Dukey & K Webster comes, Pretty Stolen Dolls. Benny loves his pretty little dolls. As long as they do

exactly as they&apos;re told. He keeps them perfect by brushing their hair and gives them pretty

dresses to wear. He likes to toy with them late at night. One so timid but the other likes to fight.

When his favorite doll runs away... despite the other doll promising to stay, his heart becomes

broken and he can&apos;t help but cry. He wants her back home or his pretty little doll must die.

Have you ever had to make a decision that haunts you every single day for the rest of your life...the

life you stole back? I have. I ran for my survival, rocks and twigs cutting into the soles of my feet, my

lungs burning and screaming for rest, every muscle tensed and fighting along with me for existence.

I left her. I ran, ran, ran--from Benny and his lone, pretty little doll--until I couldn&apos;t remember

where to find them again. I&apos;m sorry.
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Sisters Jade and Macy Phillips disappeared without a trace as preteens. Where most girls were



discovering make-up and reading Teen Vogue, the Phillips sisters lived in the basement dungeon of

a demented man named Benjamin or Ã¢Â€ÂœBenny.Ã¢Â€Â• Benny loved to dress his dolls up in

frilly dresses and use them for his sadistic games but when one doll escapes he will do anything to

get her backÃ¢Â€Â¦8 years after escaping Jade cannot get over what happened to her in

BennyÃ¢Â€Â™s basement. She is determined to find her sister and bring justice where itÃ¢Â€Â™s

due. As a successful detective she has been waiting for a lead for years- never giving up. When

Benny comes back to haunt her she enters a powerful cat and mouse game.A quarter of the way

through Jade reminded me a lot of Mariska Hargitay- she was determined, self-assured, and on top

of every new lead or case that came in resembling hers. A woman with a mission and no time for

silly emotions. Towards the end however I felt JadeÃ¢Â€Â™s character becoming more and more

unlikable to me- she became whiny, careless, and seemed to lose any sense of professionalism

that drew me into her character in the beginning. *sigh* Maybe itÃ¢Â€Â™s just meÃ¢Â€Â¦Overall,

the plot was amazing and something entirely new to me. I loved the mix of suspense, SVU

esque mystery, and the whole creepy concept of the dolls. ACKK theyÃ¢Â€Â™re so

creepy!The end had a major twist and revelation which I wish would have maybe happened sooner-

my interest dipped for a while during the middle. I did have to go back and re-read several passages

to understand what happened but I was definitely surprised! Now I have to get my hands on book

two to find out what happens next!

Pretty Stolen Dolls is just a complete mess of mind blowing twists and turns that will leave you a

little stunned.This book picks up right where book 1 left off but this time we get a bit of Benny's

perspective. It's disturbing and gives us a bit of perspective of why he is a vile as he is.Jade she is

so strong and at one point I thought how could she possibly survive this how does this not

completely break her.This book is even darker then book 1 as we find out more about what has

happened in the past and the madness that Benny has created with his actions. This story ends

with some heartbreak while at the same time leave you with a bit of a relief for Jade who has gone

through so much torment to get where she is.But is it over..... Is it really over?Another fantastic read

that left me thinking OMFG what is going to happen next.

HOLY MOLY!!! I was expecting something completely different than what K Webster and Ker Dukey

delivered with this book! It turned out to exceed every one of my expectations.Suspense and thrills

from start to finish, this story kept me on edge through its entirety. I was so dang hooked!!Jade and

her sweet little sister's day at the flea market turned out to be the beginning of a nightmare they



never saw coming. When you're taught to be wary of bad guys and monsters that walk the streets,

you don't expect them to be more handsome and charming than the boy next door.Years later, Jade

is on a mission of revenge. She's worked hard to be in a position to find him and make him pay for

the hell he put her threw and everything he took away from her. As she strives to find him, she still

battles with the nightmares and memories that still haunt her. Meanwhile, she's saving face with

those around her to appear normal and well balanced. But there is one that sees her pain and he

will do everything in his power to give her the safety she needs.I can't even begin to describe how

hooked I was once I read past the first words. I couldn't even make notes for my review. That would

just take time away from reading. This story was creepy, suspenseful, twisted and COMPLETELY

ensnared me. I can't remember the last time a book captivated me so quickly and so strongly. Pretty

Stolen Dolls is DEFINITELY one to remember.

This story was dark, twisted, and creepy as all eff! My skin is still crawling. I read this entire book in

one sitting. It's impossible to stop once you start. I did not except anything to happen the way it did.

You feel for Jade. Her life truly sucked, and no matter what she did, it never gets any better. This

story is eerie and completely psychological. Benny is the perfect psycho bad guy, and Dillion is

absolutely dreamy. I am a HUGE fan of both K Webster and Ker Dukey, and have yet to find a story

that I don't like from either of them. They are both fantastic authors of the dark. There is no happy

ending, but despite that, this book is freaking addictive! I would recommend this book to all my

fellow darklings. This book is a thrilling suspense that with stick with you longer than what feels

comfortable...I can't wait to read book two. I NEED to Know what happens next!Prepare to be

creeped out..: this book has no shame! I loved this book!

THIS BOOK!!! It literally has stolen my words. I am clueless on how I am suppose to write a review

without giving anything away. It is dark and intense. It is a top 2016 read for me! It left me filled with

emotions and looking over my shoulder.Jade has been through an unimaginable situation in her life.

She is left to sort out all the aftermath she feels. It actually hurt my heart to read her emotions and

inner thoughts."The burning question in my own head: do they blame me? I blame me." These

memories have left her feeling things that she should not have to feel....responsibilities that

shouldn't fall on her shoulders.Then there is Benny. Benny and his dolls. Ã¢Â€ÂœJust you, dirty little

doll,Ã¢Â€Â• he assures me. Ã¢Â€ÂœItÃ¢Â€Â™s just you.Ã¢Â€Â•There aren't words for the emotions

he creates.If you love dark and intensely twisted suspense, you need to read Pretty Stolen Dolls.

You have to experience this for yourself. There isn't a review out there that can break it down for



you. It is a book filled with raw emotional feels that will gut every reader.Thank you, Ker Dukey and

K. Webster. You ladies out did yourselves with this story.
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